CORRESPONDENCE
JUL 15, 2016
DOCUMENT NO. 05127-16

Sandra Soto
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dorothy Menasco
Friday, July 15, 2016 2:24 PM
'Bryant, Destiny'
RE: Incorrectly Filed Document - Docket 160107

Hi Destiny,
Thank you for bringing this to our attention. Since DN 05042-16 (E-filing ID 48258, incorrectly filed
in Docket 160170) was actually a duplicate of DN 05039-16 (E-filing ID 48257, correctly filed in
Docket 160128), we have rejected E-filing ID 48258 as a duplicate and put the subsequently filed
correct filing in its place (still retaining the document number 05042-16). It may take about 10
minutes or so to appear on the website.
For future reference though, please note that if the letter had not been a duplicate of an earlier filed
document, I wouldn’t have been able to remove that information. We would have needed a letter
correcting the earlier filing, and explaining that it replaced the earlier incorrect filing.
Let me know if you have any questions. Thank you!
Dorothy Menasco
Office of Commission Clerk
Florida Public Service Commission
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd.
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850
(850) 413-6770
Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to or from state officials regarding state business are public records
available to the public and media upon request. Your e-mail communications may therefore be subject to public disclosure.

From: Bryant, Destiny [mailto:Destiny.Bryant@duke-energy.com]
Sent: Friday, July 15, 2016 1:26 PM
To: Dorothy Menasco
Subject: Incorrectly Filed Document - Docket 160107

Hi Dorothy.
I left you a voicemail a little while ago about this. I inadvertently filed the wrong document in Docket 160107. The
incorrect document is “Letter dated 7/15/16, with response to staff’s fourth data request (No. 1) (Document 05042‐
16). Can you please remove this from docket 160107 as soon as possible to avoid any confusion?
I have since filed the correct data request response and served same this afternoon with an explanation of the error.
Please call me at (727) 820‐5785 if you need to discuss.
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Thank you so much for your help.
Destiny

Destiny Bryant
Legal Administrative Assistant to John Burnett, Dianne Triplett, and Matt Bernier
Duke Energy Florida | 299 1st Avenue North | Mail Code FL-151 | St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Office: 727-820-5785 | Fax: 727-820-5041
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